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about with little visible movement of its
wings and often gliding along close to the
waves with a rapid, graceful movement, ap-
parently running on the surface of the water.
PETITION" OF RIGHT. When Charles I
assembled Parliament in 1628, one of the first
actions of the House of Commons was to
draw up a statute detailing the grievances
they had against the king, and this statute,
from the form in which it was presented, was
known as the Petition of Right. It made no
pretense of being a new law, but simply re-
hearsed the old statutes, which Charles had
violated, and demanded that the ancient
rights be confirmed. Besides the most im-
portant provision, that freemen should not
be arrested without due legal process, it cited
those statutes which forbade the levying of
taxes or loans without the consent of Parlia-
ment, the quartering of soldiers upon private
citizens and the proclamation of martial law
in time of peace. Charles attempted to re-
turn an equivocal answer to this document,
bm was obliged to assent to it when Parlia-
ment began proceedings against the duke
of Buckingham.
PETRARCH, pe'trahrk, francesco
(1304r-1374), an Italian poet and scholar
who has written some of the noblest lyrics
in all literature and who exercised an in-
estimable influence over the poets of Europe.
He was born at Arezzo. At Avignon, in
1327, he first saw in the Church of Saint
Claire the Laura who exercised so great an
influence on his life. After this meeting
Petrarch remained at Avignon three years,
singing his purely Platonic love and haunting
Laura at church and in her walks. Later he
visited leading cities of France, Italy and
Germany. Upon his return, he bought a small
estate at Yaucluse, near Avignon, that he
might be near Laura. At intervals during the
rest of his life, he traveled again through
Italy, and many honors were bestowed upon
him. In 1341 he was called to Rome to re-
ceive the laureate crown awarded for his
Latin poem, Africa, an epic on the Punic
wars. At Parma Petrarch learned of the
death of Laura, which he celebrated in his
Triumphs. After 1360, he spent his remain-
ing years in literary pursuits, at Arqua, near
Padua. Although Petrarch based his hopes
of fame upon his scholarly Latin works, these
are now practically forgotten, while his Ital-
ian verse, of which he thought comparatively
little, has exalted him for all time.
PETREL, an interesting sea bird about
the size of a large duck. It has somber
plumage, long legs, webbed feet and a broad,
flat tail, and is a strong, swift flyer, sailing
 MOTHER CARET'S CHICKENS
Flocks of these birds will follow a ship many
miles from shore for the refuse in its wake.
When exhausted the bird settles down upon
the water like a duck to rest, tucking its
head under a wing. Petrels breed in colonies,
on rocky, desolate coasts. Only one egg is
laid at a time, in a crevice of rock or in a
burrow which the bird makes in the ground,
Petrels are at home in both the northern
and southern hemispheres. Of the several
species the best known are Wilson's petrel,
a large Antarctic bird; Leach's petrel, a na-
tive of the northwestern shores of North
America, and the stormy petrels, also called
Mother Carey's chickens. This last bird,
which lives far out over the Atlantic and is
rarely seen near shore, is regarded by sailors
as a sign of foul weather. It is only five
inches long, the smallest of all web-footed
birds.
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,TROGrRAD, Russia's
second city in size. From
1703 until 1918 it was
historic St. Petersburg;
then until 1924, Petro-
gradj in the latter year
it became Leningrad (City
of Lenin). Before 1918 it
was the capital city. In
March, 1917, the czar was
overthrown and a demo-
cratic regime succeeded to
power, Petrograd re-
mained the capital for a-
bout a year. In 1917 the
moderate Socialist gov-
ernment headed by Kerensky was supplanted
by the radical government of Lenro. and
Trotzky, and in the following March they
made Moscow their capital What is now
Leningrad is on the Neva River where

